Surgical Simulation: Markers of Proficiency.
Surgical simulation has become an integral component of surgical training. Simulation proficiency determination has been traditionally based upon time to completion of various simulated tasks. We aimed to determine objective markers of proficiency in surgical simulation by comparing novel assessments with conventional evaluations of technical skill. Categorical general surgery residents completed 10 laparoscopic cholecystectomy modules using a high-fidelity simulator. We recorded and analyzed simulation task times, as well as number of hand movements, instrument path length, instrument acceleration, and participant affective engagement during each simulation. Comparisons were made to Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skill (OSATS) and Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education Milestones, as well as previous laparoscopic experience, duration of laparoscopic cholecystectomies performed by participants, and postgraduate year. Comparisons were also made to Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Surgery task times. Spearman's rho was utilized for comparisons, significance set at >0.50. University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, an academic tertiary care facility. Fourteen categorical general surgery residents (postgraduate year 1-5) were prospectively enrolled. One hundred forty simulations were included. The number of hand movements and instrument path lengths strongly correlated with simulation task times (ρ 0.62-0.87, p < 0.0001), FLS task completion times (ρ 0.50-0.53, p < 0.0001), and prior real-world laparoscopic cholecystectomy experience (ρ -0.51 to -0.53, p < 0.0001). No significant correlations were identified between any of the studied markers with Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education Milestones, Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skill evaluations, total previous laparoscopic experience, or postgraduate year level. Neither instrument acceleration nor participant engagement showed significant correlation with any of the conventional markers of real-world or simulation skill proficiency. Simulation proficiency, measured by instrument and hand motion, is more representative of simulation skill than simulation task time, instrument acceleration, or participant engagement.